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SASS XEETIG.
Attention Citizensof Newberrf

Upon consultation, we make the an-

nouriement that there Mill be a

ASs MEE-rlN
OF THHE CITIZENS OF NEWEERRY,

I.{PECTIVE OF COLOR, AT THE COURT
H1orsE, ON TUE FIRST MONDAY, SALE DAY

IN JUNE,
for the purpose of appointing suitable
delegates to attend the Convention
to be^beld in Columbia on the 15th
of June. All citizens of Newberry
County, therefore, white and colored,
Who ARE OPPOSED TO HI'H TAXATION, AND

IN FAVOR 07 AN IONEST AND ECONOMICAL

ADMINISTRATION OF TIE STATE GOVERN-
.MENT, are earnestly invited to meet, and
take part in this first step of reform and
purification. And need we urge upon
the people to come out on this occasion ?
need we enter into details of the great
wrongs, the monstrous frauds now being
perpetrated, and which by an earnest,
determined, and united effort, can be
checked ? It is scarcely necessary.-
The facts are apparent, and the result
will be disastrous ruin if the people do
not rise in their might and determine
that this great iniquity shall no longer
exi:t. Every thing that is held sacred
is at stake ; the country is paralyzed
with grievous taxation and unscrupu-
lous power. Crime of every descrip-
tion goes unpunished ; law and order are

obsolete terms ; while bribery, corrup-
tion and theft, are the governing princi-
pIes in high places. And all this must
be stopped, and it will be stopped. The
day is dawning now, and the morning
star of deliverance is already beginning
to shine ; already is the Republican par-
ty showing signs of disintegration, and
it is our time to take advantage of this
favorable turn in the tide, and push for-
ward to success. The loaves and fishes
have been too unequally divided, and
hava been appropriated too prodigally,
and those who have been shared out of
a part of the spoils are jealous and in-

dignant, while the enormous drain
through taxation is taking the scales
from the eyes of all. Every man, white
and black, pays for all this, and the

poorer the man the beavier falls the bur-
den. It is the people's hard earned
money which goes to fatten up the
t,iev,s, and as long as they are permit-
ted to hold the reins, the tighter will
they be drawn and the greater the de-
mand for me-py.

Radical papers say "that the Republi-
can party has met with a signal defeat
in the State of New York, and that they
are completely demoralized, and which
is~Te in part to the ln-capacity anti -wr-
ruption of its local leaders, and what
Grant has done in New York, Scott is
doing in South Carolina. The best thing
for the South Garolina Radicals, is to
pitch Scott overboard, and coalesce with
the Reform party." This is a healthy ad-
mission.
Remember the moass meeting on sale-

day-white and black-and all attend,
and let the righ t men b-" appointed to at-
tend the Con'-e~..no...
We republish below the resolutions

adopted by the late Press Conference:
1. Resolved, That this conference re-

cognizes the legal right of all citizens of
the State, irrespect-ive ofcolor, to suf-
frage.

2. Resolved, That this conference re-
cognizes the legal right of all the citi-
zens of the State, irrespective of color
or former condition, to o1ice, subject
alone to persona.1 qualification and fit-
ness-

3. Resolved, That, in the judgment of
this conference, a convention of the peo-
ple of the State, opposed to Radicalism
and in favor of good and honest govern-
ment, should be held in the city of Co-
lumnbia, at some convenient time, for the
purpose of nominatng a State ticket1
which, while assuring equal and exactI
justice to all, will afford some degree of t
security, prosperity, and good govern- e
went.

4. Resolved, That this conference re-
spectfully suggest to the peopile of the
State', Wednesdtr, the 15th of June en-

suing, as a suitable time for holding said a
convention.e

Col D- W. Aikdns Comntion Speech. t
t"Another gentleman said that we must

introduce imm:i..rrants and receive themtas our equais. if any man occupies my yland as my equal he must do it after my~
death. If a genitlemant from Germany, a
or the North, or anywhere else comes
here, I will receive him as my equal.n

uat what Europeain gentleman will come

dvto labor ? We should have a stur-
coetneeetic people, and when theyr
iUut let us recogmze@ them as fiends.
our laborers.' npo%oc:ai equality wti
We confess that' we 'mad the above

(for we were not presen~ COn -nItion at ethe tune) we were qutle n~.1 Ou our
equilibrium. lai the admiratioaNat wd
have always entertained for Col. Aik'eg.
would not credit it, and hence took non
tiee of it, thinking that the speaker's words
had possibly been garbled, or maisprinted,
&c. And rather than do a gentleman in-
justice, we waited for toi. Aiken's reply,
that we might rebuke those whom we1
thought too quick to deal unwarrantedly.
Btut we think the letter of Col. A. rather
compounds the matter. We regret thisI
most hearty. Reg ret that Col. Aiken be-1
trayed himself inoto a hasty utterance so

damaging to us at this time. Cot. Aiken
asks "-what European geutlemvan wilH eome
here to labor:?" Have gentlemen not come
here in the past? and may they not come
hither in the futi.re? Who were the sturdy
sires who gave .is the first revolution? and
whose the sons who now give dignity to thei
soil? Y~es, we want gentlemien to come to 4
Carolina, for many of her best sons are

deseriing her for the west and elsewhere;
and if their places are to be supplied byI
Chinese and the riff raff, what shall we do?
And certainliy no gentleman wilt come to

hielp our wheels out of the mire, if we pro-
eMim in advance that there is an iucompat- e

ibility between labor and gentility-
. ,- t

.
Never leave your hat in the passage,

A Paper for the tinei.
The up-country of'Seth .C4roiina, nc

less than the sc--board, has a very iu
adequate t1aii arcommodatihn and ye
there are feW eoout tcaders who do ro

like to keep piated about what is doing ii
th'e City by the Sea. A daily CI.arlestot
paper, or even a tri-weekly piper, may b
more than they need, but in The Charlestot
Weekly News, the first number of whici
has reached us, they will find all the new;

and all the amusement they desire for Tw<
Dollars a year. Or Messrs. Riord:n, Daw
son & Co. will supply Tue Weekly News an

the Rural Carolinian for one yetr for Threi
Dollars.
The Weekly News is well-arranged, hand

sotnely printed, and each issue contain
thirty-two columns, or more than sixty-si:
lineal feet of reading n-stter. Published bi
Riordan, Dawson & Co., Charleston, S. C.

The Spartanburg Springs.
The last Spartan gives a glowing ant

truthful description of the many advan
tages which Spartanburg town and coun

ty enjoy over other less favored regions
and the Spartan editor is right in hold
ing up to view the many beauties, ad
vantages ard health giving means witl
which that region is blessed. We know
of no other so highly favored. It abound
in mineral springs, and in better times
before the evil days came which made il
almost impossible for any one to t"ave
for pleasure or health, was the resort o

hundreds of people from all sections 01
the State. These watering places are

again becoming fameus, and the decay
and neglect which were to be seen and
felt in all the places of accommodation,
are giving way to repairs and improve-
mnents, so that the tired, invalid traveller
can have the comfort, rest and attention
that he so much needs. The principal
place of resort is Glenn's, and we are

glad to state that the hotel there has un-

dergone thorough tepair, and the cabins
as well, and that the comfort of the guest
will at all times be considered. It is in
entirely new hands now, and will not b:
kept as it was a season or two past. The
traveller needs have no fear about being
accommodated this summer. The water

of Glenn's is unsurpassed in all cases of
dvspepsia and liver complaints.
The Cherokee or Martin Spring, about

S miles above the town, and now the
property of the Rev. R. G. Oliver, is an-

other fine spring. The hotel there is a

commodious one and in fir.t rate order,
as are also the cabins, and the attractions
presented for the pleasure seeker, as well
as the appliances for the sick and the af-
flicted are all that need be wished for.
Our purpose in alluding to these two

Springs is simply that those persons who
contemplate summering it away from
home inay be informed of the advantages
ffered, and that in thus bringing the
matter to their attention they may be
enabled to determine where they shall
go. lSoth places are easy of acoo8.W
shall again revert to this subject.

State News.
Mr. Edwin L. Levin, a merchant of
ings'tree, committed suicide on the 23d

nstant by putting a loaded pistol to the
ide of his head and pulling trigger.
eath was instantaneous. The cause is

aot known.
A huge black-skin Ethiopian, (who has

>een playing off as a lunatic.) committed,
few days since, in this District, a most
seinous outrage on the person of a little
rhite girl, a mere child. He has made
uis escape, but parties are on the look-
ut for him.-Clarendon Press.
A t a recent meeting of the Fairfield

egrcultural Society, a committee of
even was appointed to adopt a plan
have a "fr-uit, vegetable and floral ex-

ibition" some ime in the month of
uly or August, and arrange a smal!
remium list for that occasion.
The store-house of Mr. James McMa-
in near the Block House in this Dis-
ict, was burned on Friday night last.
hie dry goods in the store house were
aved but all the groceries were con-
umed.
The loss probably amour,t to $3,000.

[Spartan.
UE~ FP ND DoiNG.-No wonder sena-
r Cain and the leading Radical journal
fthe South denounce in strong terms
e corruption of their party, now ruin-
g the State. Every man who has a
rin of honesty, or spark of virtue, or

~ho owns an acre of land, should be up
nd doing, and work bravely, h,onestly,
rnestly, untiringly, to unit.e the peo-

ec to save the State, by driving out
ese worse than highway robbers. Let
em go to work now and work unceas-

ly, until the last vote is polled to rid
e State of those insatiate plunderers.
is not a question of party triumph,
t of State salvation, in which alt are
ke interested, and the appeel is made
all, white and black, irrespective of
rty. It is made to every voter in the
ate, who prefers honest, intelligent
en in office, to rogues and blockheads.
ut if the people will not take interest
ough in public affairs to conic together
hen a public meeting is called, to cotun-
for the public good, may we not be

~csed for feeling gloomy and despond-
t ?-Barnwell Sentinel.

The Laurensville Herald says that
rolus A. Simpson ,son of DJr. J. W.
-nson of Laurens, has ret'urned to his
ome rter an abseoce of upwards of

yeaL1. mEurope, where he has been
oftmng dcto.Mr. Simpson

henferate' gn olg to enter
oy. In Janeary, 18'z whn que thmniersity of Edinburg, p tere. h
bort time the departtment ;omtg for
ubsequently entered the Roai bu
ge of Surgeons, from which he f
~ut a few weeks since graduated with
isti nction.
MarmPIs, May 23.-In the General
~onference of the Methodist Episcopal
hurch the Committee on Sunday
chools made an elaborate report provi-
ing for a General Secretary of Sunday
chools, to be elected by the General
~onference, and Secretaries to each An-
ual Conference, who shall report to the
eneral Secretary, in order to inaugurate
more efficient and uniform systen,.

As a man and his wife, residing in
~eokuk County, Iowa, were returning
st week from the funeral of the last of
eir three children, who had died of:
arlet fecr, a thunder storm came up,
d as they were entering- the gate of
eir desolated home the lightning struck
e carriage. The man was instantly
ilmd~and his wife sk now a rmng

A 1)IcTI1-tY OF TnE BtBLE :-Compri-
sing ite Antiquities, Biography, Geography,
atu Natural History, with numerous Illas-
trations and Maps. Edited by William

L Smith, LL. D. Published by the National
Publishing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.
No book has been issued from the Ameri

can Press for a long time that deserves so
universal a circulation as this. Bible Dic-
tionaries have been prepared informeryears;
some were meager and imperfect, and all
have been outgrown. Calmet's was surpass.
ed by Kitto's; Kitto's, and indeed.all others,
have been far outrivaled by this of )r. Smith,
of the London University, and the most emi-
nent Lexicographer of the English speaking
world.
Having finished this great work. Dr. S.

then prepared a condensed edition (the work
being in three massive octavo volumes, was
too large and costly for the public generally),
which shoald include all that is best adapted
to the needs of Christian families and Sabbath
School Teachers. This is the Work now re-

published~in this country, whose title we have
given, and we do not hesitate to say that it
should go into every dwelling where there is
any desire to read and study the Bible intel-
ligently and with profit, Every person con-
nected with a Sabbath School, either as
teacher or pupil, and every parent should, by
all means, avail themselves of this incompara-
ble help.
This edition is in th1e highest style of the

art, largely illustrated with elegant wood and
steel engravings an:l maps, painted in clear
and beautiful type, and in every repect in
harmony wi;h the high character and value
of the work. No House surpasses this enter-
prising publishing firm in the artistic finish
and elegance of their books. And in the issue
of this, they have spared no pains norexpense.
It has several special and essential merits be-
yond the English edition, and especially over

any other reprint in this country. It con-
tains all the matter of the largest edition, ex-

cept num -rous disquisiions and critical notes
on original Ilebrew and Greek terms, which
are of no practical value to the general Eng-
lish student, and considerably more than
twice the reading matter of the smaller book.
With all its elegance and embellishments it
is the cheapest edition.

It is having a large and rapid sale, as

nothing but straitened means can induce any
wise parent or faithfnl teacher to decline the
offer of an auxiliary for the understanding of
the Scriptures.
The Agent of this valuable work, Rev. L.

R. Scruggs, will remain in town for a few
days, and we commend him to the courtesy
and patronage of our citizens, and trust he
will meet with- that success commensurate
with the rare merits of the work.
The "Riverside" for June gives ns once

more a picture by the in exhaustbile Stephens,
ho, one would think, lived in a menagerie

by the familiar acquaintance he has with
bird, beast and fish. The bees are beginning
to buzz in it also, for there is a western
sketch of a "Bee Ilunt on the Prairie," by
Miss Thomas; a second article by Arthur
Gilman, on "Beginning an Apiary;" and the
pretty "Little-Folk Songs" include oneabout
a bee. There is a bird story in "A Wood-
robin Abroad," and one of "Laurels and
Daisy Chains." Hans Andersen also sends a

spring song, a bit of poetry, and thus the
most delightful season of the-year gets fairly
heralded in the "Riverside." $2.50 a year.
Published by Ilurd and Houghton, New
York.
HITCCCOCK's NEW MONTSLT Contains a

portr.it of the "bright, particular star," Ade-
lina Patti, whose fame as a singer is world-
wide, together with an interesting sketch of
her life. In this number-June-also is a
fine portrait, of the younger Bennett, of
Yacht and N. T. Herald notoriety. Mr. Ben-
nett is a representative American in the two
matters mentioned. This new monthly
abounds in interest in music, literature and
fine arts. New York : Benj. W. Hitchcock,
24 Beekman Street, S2 per annum.
We acknowledge with satisfaction the re-

ceipt of the June number of the SoUTHERN
CcULTIrVAro. This monthly agriculturalist
is deservedly popular and is largely taken by
our farming friends and they do well, for in
it is always matter pertaining to their best
interests, and the information gained each
month is largely worth more than the whole
subscription. Athens. Ga., Win. & WV. L.
JTones, $2 Clubbed to new subscribers with
theo Ierald at S4 50.

THE ECLECTIC for June is embellished with
a fine steel engraving of Henry Ward Beech-
er, one of the most remarkable public men in
America. Among the many ablei articles
presented this month, are "The Place where
Light Dwelleth," from the British Quarterly;
The iGeological Theory in Britain; Colors of
the D)ouble Stars; Chatterton; The Prnincessa
D)es Ursino; Lectures on the Science of R~e%
ligion, etc. One of the best of literary papers
is the Eclectic. Subseription $5, single ntum-
hers 45. E . R . Pelton, 108 Fulton St., New
York.
THE NEW ECLECTIC is received for June,

and gives as an opening-a Memorial Disi
course on George Peabody ; followed by Eve-
ing among the Mountains; Melempsyechosis;

a Perfect Treasure; Chorus from Agamem-
non; an Astronomical Fantasy, &c., &c.
The New Eclectic is published in Baltimore,
by Turntull & Murdoch, M4 Lexington St ,
at $4 per annum, and should be taken by
every one who appreciates a good, soundlite-
rary magazine.
BUnr E's WEEitLT ron BOTs A3D GnttR.s.--This

admirab!e Southern pu'olication has neairly com-
pleted its third year. A new volume will begin

in July, and now is a good time to subscri%e.
The publishers nromise a rich and varied pro-
gramme for the'new volume, with many new
features.t
G;en. D. II. lill says: "We have seen, we

think, a large part if not all ofthe children's pa-
p'rs in the United States, And we regard Bturke's
Weekly as superior to them all. In fact, we(
would rather have it than all of the others com-
bined."
Terms. $2 a-year. J. W. Burke & Co., pub-

lishers, Macon, Ga.
TmELr-TTLE COnPoRAL 3IAGAZINE. for JIune

is received. In .July this sterling .Juvenile is to
be enlarged and imiproved. Those subscribing,
nowv receive one number free if they ask for itc
when they subsci ibe. One Dollar a year. rub-
lished by'Sewell & 3Miller Chicago. Ill.

THEn 3ORNING STAR has put on anew and
hndsome dress. This sterling piper is pub-
lished by Wmn. IL. Bernard, Wilmingtr>n N.
C , at S7 per annum.

Mr. Tarbox has disposed of ane-half inter-
est of the Georgetown Times. The firm is
now Tarbox & Doar. A green old age attendt
them. t

Mr- D. R. D)urisoe desires to sell a half or
twothirds interest in the Edgefield Avertiser. ti
This valuable office is unencumbered. An r
immediate use for a certain amount of
money is the only cause.

- t
Soc-rn Cantor.xx MONUENT- Asocu-
To.-The following arc the receipts ofn
the see:>nd quarter ending May 20, 1870: r1
from Greenville, $80O; Beaufort, $29.35; a
Barnweil, $15.25 ; Kershaw, $104.30 ; ec
Clarendon, $40; Horry, $38; Richland, ir
$111.50; Orangeburg, $100; Newberry, fi
$72.5; Anderson, $75; Fairfield, $42.-
50 ; Pendleton, $50; Union, $20.75; I]
Chesterfield, $75, 14 ; York, $85. Charles- it
ton (itn the hands of the ladies of Charles- s<
ton, and invested in that city) $73'7 ; G

South Carolinians- in Baltimnore, $518; r<
South Carolinians in New York, $110 ; e:

total $1,791,64; receipts for the first
quarter, 1870, $2,309.04.

The appropriation bill was resumed.
An amendment allowing women and
men like pay for like work, was adopted.
$100,000 were appropriated for the
discovery of the North Pole.
Salaries of the Circuit Court Judges
were increased to $7,500.

ase in 'pening of a breach of promise
counsel fogucky, the Court asked the-
trial would pobulatntiff how long the

eaty"replied t!.last. "I can'tsa
mnin as one item th1nsel, "but will

letters, written by the de",*S4 love.
client, to read." i.nL o mny

The idea of an (Ecumenical Council t,

be summoned by the Orthodox Greek
Church is gradually gaining ground ins
that communion.

Fifty thousand tons of phosphates,b
shipped from Charleston to various parts
of the South during the last twelve
moths, havo returned about $2,500,000. t

A white man in Holly Springs, Miss., ii
the other day, sold his wife for $-1:-thec a

Presentment of the Grand Jury.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

NEWBERRY COUNTY,
MAY TERM, 1S70,

The Grand Jury would resectfully
report that they have entered !oh and
discharged the duties devolved upon
them to the best of their ability; and
will make the following Presentment:
They examined the Public Buildings,

the Poor House and premises, and made
diligent inquiry into the condition of the
Public Highways and Bridges, and also
into the conduct of the County Officers
and Offices. They summoned before
them various persons a ho were supposed
to be able to testify in regard to the mal-
practice of certain officers of the County,
and also in regard to the expenditures of
the Public Funds, among which wit-
nesses were several of the Public Officers
themselves; from whom we received a

great deal of testimony and information
as to the past and present management
of the County aflairs. The Grand Jury
take pleasure in stating that the Public
Buildings, including the Court House,
Jail and Poor House, are in much better
repair than they expected to find them.
There are, however, some repairs neces-
sary in the Jail to make it more safe for
the coifinement of prisoners. They
went through all the Public Offices and
examined their condition, and report
them mainly in good order. They found
the Grand Jury Room, however, occu-
pied as a private office by one of the
Trial Justices of the County, and learned
that it had been thus occupied by suc-
cessive Magistrates for some years. They
found in this Room many of the old Re-
cords of the County deposited there, as

they were informed under an order of
the Court some years ago, because there
was not space for them in the Clerk's
Office from whence they were taken.
These Records were greatly exposed to
waste and destruction, and were con-
tained in large wooden cases without
locks, except as to one of them. It has
been a place of public resort-and, in too
many instances-by a class that do not
appreciate the value of Public Records.
This Room was provided for the sitting
of the Grand Juries, and in their absence
the Clerk of the Court was required to
take charge of it for the obvious reason
that he was bound for the Records there
deposited. The Grand Jury recommend
that an order be passed requiring the
Clerk of the Court to take immediate
possession of this Room and assume the
responsibility of the safe keeping of the
Public Records therein. The Grand Ju-
rv would have recommended the removal
of these Records into the Clerk's Office,
but they find that impracticable for want
of space in that office. They think it
probable that some of these Records have
already been lost or destroyed. The
Grand Jury recommend that the Clerk
be not only ordered to take charge of
this Room, but to rearrange the Records
and cause all private property to be re-
moved from it at once.
The Poor House is in good condition

and the inmates comfortable. The plan-
tation connected therewith is said to be
valuable, and large enough to support
the present inmates if properly maraged.
They would, however, present the prac-
tice which has heretofore prevailed, and
is still pursued by the County Comnmis-
sioners, of boarding paupers in the fami-
lies of.their friends in various places in
the Cotunty, at high rates, as botbi unpre-
edented and unwarranted either~ by.law
(as they believe) or by usage, ahd dan-
gerous to the public interests.
The Grand Jury would especially p're-

sent the practice, which has obtained, of
converting the vestibule of the (Oourt
House into a R?staurant, asan intolerable
nuisance, which should be abated.
The Grand Jury are fully satisfied

that there has heen much malpracticeI
with some of the Public Officers of the
County, and particularly with the Corn-1
missioners and Trial Justices ; but they
ire not in pnssession of such facts as will
arrant them in recommending proceed-

ings to be commenced in regard to them,
>rany of them, except in the case of
Egan, which is in the possession of the
Dourt already. They are convinced that,
hile some of the actions of some of these
>flicers may have been prompted by sin-<
ster and corrupt motives, the greater
>art has been the result of ignorance and
ncompetcnce. The Grand Jury bestowed
nuch of their time to the examination of
vitnesses in relation to the receipts and
:xpenditures of the Public nioney, and
:aled before them several of the officers
ndmany other persons who were in-
ormed on the subject, and with one ex-

:eption, all of them testified that the
ublic funds of the County had beenI
-astefully and extravagantly expended. r
['heproof was that more than thirteen c
housand dollars hail been collected and a

lisbursed already this year, leaving two~
rthree thousand dollars of outstanding~lebts still unpaid, and only about one tl

housand dollars of the County Taxes to [<
e collected to meet these claims The b
reasurer reports that lhe has paid upon S

lieorders of the Commissioners more C
oney than he has collected up to this I'
ime. The Grand Jury indulge the hope,
hatthe investigation just now closed,
ilhave the elfect to correct many of b
beerrors that have characterized the si
>anagement of the County affairs here- n
fore. But if they are to be disappoint- o
d,and these wasteful practices are at- s
ampted to be continued, other proceed- C
igsmust be instituted, or the County y

ill not only be impoverished and bank-
ipted, but the people will be crushed
-ithTaxes to sustain such a system of
arruption and extravagance, and all the
idustrial pursuits of the Coonty will
agunder its pernicious influences.
The Grand Jury present the PublicF
ighways in bad order, according to the A
formation given them by various per- I
>ns,and recommend that the County
ommissioners have them put in proper
~pair as soon as the agricultural inter-
stsof the County will admit of it.
Respectfully submitted,

R. MOORMAN, Foreman. d
HORACE CROFT, 1i
JOSEPH KINARD, Ia
NATUAN PIESTER,~ ooe
ALBERT WILLIAMS Colred S<
HENRY GARMANY, i
LEVI HAWKINS, J el
SAMUEL WICKER, s
WM. LANGFORD,
AND)REW KINARD, sl
S. P. KINARID, t
J. D. HORNSBY, p
W. P. DAVENPORT,
WM. G. MAYES,i
MARK A. FELLERS, a
Z. L. WHIITE,
B. HI. LOVELACE.

h:ANOTHER COMPLIMEN'T 'ro Miss MCCUI,-a>ca--In a second edit>rial on Italiana
-,the New York Herald of Saturday

aye. "In Miss Isabella McCulloch we
ronao~ of rare talents-an artiste a

y earnest s.udy, a Freated, as it were, l
merican sPirit which haecimen of that ei
tacles and'submits to no obstzino ob am
hepath that leads to success. ~ 2
fculloch is, therefore to-day, one of
hemost pronisimg gems of American
rt,with a future before her that looks Iti

LOCAL.

3ay some of Lovelace & Wheeler's cheap
Flour, It is as good as the best, and only
SO per barrel.

The Hon. F. A. Sawyer will please accept
our thanks for a copy of the speech of Hon.
Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont, on a Protec-
tive Tariff or Free Trade.
The Templeton's with the talented Vane

sisters, will perform here on Thursday eve-

ning, the 2d., inst. This troupe have per-
formed with great eclat before many of the
most critical audiences of the South.

PRETTY CoOD.-Mr. Walter Counts laid
on our table last Friday, a stalk of cotton,
grown in a 35 acre field, on the Ruff planta-
tion in Dutch fork, which had on it five dis,
tinct shapes. The stalk was twelve inches
high. We call this pretty good.
AT NEW YORK COsT.-Perhaps no more

interesting combination of words can be pre-
sented to the public mind than these four-
at New York cost! And when the ladies
discover that the articles offered at such fav-
orable terms pertain to their wear they will
be more than pleased. Messrs. Carwile &
McCaughrin make the announcement to
which reference is made, and to their card
we invite attention.

PERFUMERY.-We have received from
Dr. Pratt samples of perfumery, bay rum,
&c., which are of exceeding richness and
delicacy of flavor. The bay rum has a deli-
cions pungency, and used in the toi!et, leaves
a most soothing and grateful sense of re-

freshing. The colognes alnost equal Lubin's
extracts: they are superior. These prepa-
rations are gotten up by Dr. Pratt and his
assistant, Mr. Graham.
GooD SEASON.-S:nce our last issue we

have been blessed with fine showers of rain
sufficient to make, in farmers' phrase, a good
season, and vegetation is growing off splen'
didly. It e.ne in the nick of time and fell in
long and gentle showers, and was just the
kind of rain that fills the heart with joy when
the ground is hard and packed and the crops
almost parched. We look forward now to
good crops.
TuE MILITIA.-In the division of the

State militia, Newberry County we see is to
have four companie.a in the 10th regiment 1
for the 3rd Brigade. Orangeburg and Lex- I
ington counties will furnish respectively,
the one 4, and the other 2 of the number re-

quircd to make this regiment. There will be
two div's'ons of the nilit'a, the 1st and 2d
Congressional Dist.iiets will constitute the 1st,
and the 3rd and 4th Districts the 2d divis-
ion.

G. & C. R. R. ITExs.-A Sunday train is I
now run between Columbia and Helena.'
Mr. C. Barnum has been appointed Agent

)f the road in Columbia.
Active steps are being taken to place the s

road in good running order, preparatory to t

the change in Schedule when the round trip
will be made in a day. This desirable change, i
together with a line of telegraph, which it is t

aid the new company are to push forward I

soon, will make the G. & C. R. R. a first 9
:lass road a

Mr. Paul C. Trenholm, agent of the Balti-
nore line of steamships, will accept our I
thanks for the courteous offer extended, and
o Capt Dutton also do we return felicitous
scknowledgment fora likecompliment. Per-
aps we will be permitted to get op from these
niand parts and go down to the sea in aship
ne of these days, and then if there be not
x>o much swell on old ocean, will sing of "the
esa, the sea, the deep blue sea." If the re-
rerse, may be there'll be no singing; we have t
aen people on the sea, who had no stomach d~or singing, and we did not blame them a s:
>ii, having felt the same thing. i

Wino is TO BILAV.-Complaints are made' -

y business men in Newberry that letters are ,
eceived by them frequently which have been t>pened. A lady also states that she sent a
etter enclosed in a plain envelope containing
Sphotograph to an elderly lady friend, and~
hat when her friend received it a fancy en-
reope covered the same. This would not
rave been discovered, but that the recipiente
if the photograph expressed surprise in an-
wer, that such a staid, substantial,and here- -a
ofore undemonstrative lady, should now in- ol

tulge in elaborately fanciful letter coverings. it
Yho commits these pranks, and what is the tV
esign. Are they looking for filthy lucre? *

We copy the following in relation to the a
,aurens Railroad, taken from the proceedings w

f the U. S. District Court of Wednesday: tI
DISTRIC: COURT.-Ex Parte Thomas J. bN
,amotte, In Re. the Laurens Rail Road etampany. Petition for involuntary bank- ti,
aptcy. The Company having failed to show w
ause were adjudged in bankruptcy, and it er
ras ordered that George W. Wakeman be
ppointed provisonal assignee until the E'
lection of one, and that he take charge of
Ill property of the bankrupts; also ordered
iat the said petition and proceedings be re- o1
~rred to Register Jaeger, and that on or tilefore the 5th of June, the provisional as- b
gnee shall file with the assignee a duplicate:py of the petition andthe schedule and t~
idebtedness,.t

NNWBERRY, S. C., May 27th, 1870.
We, the undersigned, merchants of New-
erry S. C., do hereby agree to close our 01

:ores, or places of business, during the t

oths of June, July and August, at 6 s

'clock, P. M. Ic

.P. Boozer & Co., Lovelace & Wheeler,~

arwile & McCaughrin, M. Barre & Son, hi
.T. Tarrant, Wilsun & Wicker, W

Eright & Coppock, A. Singleton & Co., tl
Moorman & Co , P. W. & R. S. Chick, tl

. Gouin, Mayes & Martin,

.D. Metts, A. D. Lovelace, c.
cFall & Pool, A. Harris,
ouseal & Jones, Gary & Duncan, t

.M. Wicker, Bal. Cor., W. H. Webb,

.C. Wiskemnan, G. T. Scott. s

is
RAILROAD MATTBs.-We make local the thr
flowing interesting paragraph from the bealumbia Phcanix: -g
President Magrath and Superintendent Ty- ti<
r, of the South Carolina Railroad, and Presi- wi
mnt Johnston, of the Charlotte, Columbia
ad Augusta Railroad, have been in our city ve>rthe past two days. Rumor has it that 62>me important arrangements have been br.ade to secure to the public increased tray- g

ing facilities. A part of the beneficial re-
tlts of this meeting of the "railroad kings"'i
ill be that the Greenville railroad williortly put on a night train, in addition to fe
tpresent day train. A new passenger de'-a>t house is about to be erected by the roads as
imed, to be called the "Union Depot." It
a change much needed in this progressive la

~~pe

CAnnorr J Acrn.-In the grand march of P~
emistry it would seem that but few agents a

tve been discovered comparable to phenic th
~id. Day after day its uses obtain in the J
idest possible range of economies. Its Ot

edicinal, curative, detergent, disinfecting h
iddeodorizing properties are already estab- Sclhed; and while it exerts a salutary infin- jfi
iceupon warm-blooded animal life, and as

Santidote against infectious cutaneous on
>ions, it is destructive of animal and vege- the
ble insect life. In a yord it.is "the most i

-'fail insecticide known."coIt enters taa,,1y into medicinal prepara- lac
.1; n .fo r mulas toilet and laundry pa

3d ohcrpowersand ashe a a

made; white and colorless washes for houses,
&c.; powders and liquids for the purpose of

rendering water closets, urinals, stables,
pigeon and foul houses, pure and frec from
vermin and putrefactive tendencies, and ma-

nure heaps from decomposition and loss.
Trees and plants are protected from all

forms of insect and parasite; fermentation,
decomposition and decay of meats and veg,
etables are arrested, and those substances

preserved in all their purity. Moths, roaches,
flees, flies, mice. &c., and sporules and infu-

sorio, and visible and invisible animalcules
of all orders are variously destroyed by the

vapors of the acid, saponaceous compounds,
powders, washes, &c.

It supplies that long felt want of perfect
vacuum, and by its agency millions of

pounds of meat-the product of the immense
herds ofhorned cattle, slaughtered in South
America for tallow and hides alone-are now

transported to populous communities, where
it is in great demand.

It is believed that the intelligent use of car-

bolic acid will eventually combat the active
principles at work in the development of
malaria and malignant diseases.
We wish the very careful attention of our

planting friends and others, to a reading of
an able and concise article to be found on

our outside, upon carbolic acid, from the
pen of G. Emerson, M.D.
Putting on our local specs the other day to

sharpen the vision and aid in making up a

paragraph or two for this department, we

lighted on the following:
All of the girls in town have taken to chew-

ing, and such an everlasting mastication nev-

er was known. We are glad, however, that
it is not tobacco which finds its way into their
little mouths, and yet it Is something quite as

filthy--it is chewing gum. Attention girls,
while we tell you where and how this gum is
azade. "It is made at Poduck, Massachu-
;etts, of gum arabic, rosin and coarse fat.
Any kind of fat, even that of dead dogs, is
ased in the manufacture, and when all the in-
,redients are placed in boiling kettles, a

mall quantity of the most nauseous liquid
roam is put in to whiten it." Aside from its
Ilthy ingredients, its an ugly habit. So pray
[nit it.
We next lit on the hungry man, who says

ie has a stomach like an ostrich. This bird
t is said can digest a ten-penny nail. If he
'as such a stomach he is to be pitied, and all
ionest boarding house keepers should avoid
tim. What board he pays we know not, one
hing we do know that he finds it cheaper to

>oard than keep house, and another thing,
hat the man he boards with always has a

tungry, troubled look. Our hungry man

hiles away the hours between meals by go.
ng from "grocery to groceri" and eating
rackers, cheese, slips ofraw bacon, etc. We
eel concerned about him, his stomach is not
ike other men's.
The next thing noticed was the new brick

difice just going up on the corner of Main
ud another street. The great distance from
he street to the door steps, struck us strange-
y. We inquired of an old gentleman stand-
ag near, who seemed to be particularly in-
erested in the laying of the brick, the reason

rhy the doors were placed so high from the
round. His reply was felicitous-said he
ny fool might know the reason. We were
ot quite satisfied then, but have since dis-
overed that to save a bad debt he had to
rry on a lot of granite steps and was forced(
a build high to bring them in. It cost seve-
al thousand of bricks to do this, but he willr
ave the steps. Had he called us a fool we
rould have employed a trial justice, but as
e said "any fool" we could take no excep-
on.
A&h, there's the beef bell. It rings every day
ow. and sometimes twice. Every one has beef
Ssell, and we have no oLdection to this, but we c

o object to the manner in which it is ofered for d
tie. In the first place, out of the dozen or more
edtdlers. there is only one who cuts up a carcass
ecently, and his visits are few and far between~

hie others are butchers of very low degree, and c
rhen a gentleman is tempted by the ringing of
ze bell to go in quest of a nice steak or roast,
ine times out of ten he leaves the place without
etting what he wants, and is beside very much
isgusted. We venture to say that no town with
ny pretensions to respectability but can do bet-
:r than Newberry. 'The objections and causes of 0
sgust are, the meat is generally badly butch- .

red, it is laid out in whc's bulk, and surrounded
y dark-ies six and eight deep, swarms with flies,
rid is cut in hunks of Indefinite size, and with- -

at regard to the grain; a piece must be taken as
is slivered and hacked of at which ever end ti
re ignorant backist sees fit to whack away at,
rone must wait in the noisy, dirty crowd and ci
Eke a chance fifty to one for such a piece as fC
sy be fancIed. N'othing but a positive beef~ p
ant takes some men there. We must pronounce &lemode intolerable. Why can't we have our TI
ef cutupand dealt out with more decency. A d
ranger in town must be struck with an exhibi- i
an sodisgusting. Itlooksdoggish. Why can't d<
have a market, and a few considerate butch-. it

a. Let the people reason together. The beef is it
od, but the butchers are bad. a

COURT iS Ovn!l-On Satarday terminated
te of the most trying and disgraceful visita- or
:ns that a respectable community has ever 0t
ren called upon to endure. An infliction, su
e contemplation of which was never enter-A
ined, and the reality ofwhich we suppose be
'uld scarcely have been conceived of by the th
ot ardent and thorough reconstructionist atg
'all the new regime. Nine days of the C
relve occupied in the session were con- ul

med in the murder case, a case unparal- w)
.cd almost in -the annals of murder, the or
urder of an inoffensive, harmless old man,
utally struck down in the dead of night
ile on his round of duty as watchman at S

Newberry depot, and whose body was i
rown out to become a feast to ravenous thi
gs. A murder that was acknowledgedand
ufessed by two of the prisoners, and pro-
n on at least three of the four. And to-day is
ese arch criminals stand unconvicted, re- th
anded to jail on a mis-trial! Thecre is no at

fety for life or property, now that justice
prostituted. The privilege of challenging
ejury was carried to an extent which never R
fore was known to this Court, and gave
cat pain to the community; and a repeti-
mn of which it is hoped, will never again be
tuessed.

cnBeside the regular Jury, there were two bI
nires issued of 31 each, and out of these bK
newly summoned, 22 were found and
ought to town from the country, by the
nstabuiary, of which latteran unusual force at
is put on duty. Two days were taken up *

challenging and picking a jury (three a9
[ite and nine colored,) which with a fo
w exceptions were of the most degraded e

idignorant that could be found. This of
urse was the object desired, and the con- wi
mmation sought was obtained. One of the I
st objectionable results is the immense cx- d

nse entailed on an already overburdened
ople, and which could have been saved by w
riser course and without any sacrifice on
sside of humanity. As before said, every n
itand right chance should be given a pris- for
er who is tried for his life, but there is a h
ift beyond which it is dangerous to go.
ciety demar'ds this. But we refrain from
7ther strictures of this particular case. (
'osum up the session, it was certainlyI
of the most disgraceful of its kind in B

se latter days, when everything is running frit
a riot and coxnfusiou. Confusion worse a I
afounded was the order of the day, and a
:kof propriety and dignity felt which was I
inful to a degree. Numberless acts which seLa

would disgrace a Fejec Island Court, hnt
which were to be looked for in s;ich a body.
And who is to blame? hardly these people.
During the progress of this trial it may safely
be said that one half of the colored jurors
slept throughout, while the other half were

engaged in arcatching their heads with one

hand, while the other was occupied in con-

veying broken fragments of bread and meat

from greasy pockets to their mouths. It was
common to hear the Sheriff call out, 'halloo

Joe, or Jim or some other name, "wake up
row, you've slept long enough, pay attcn-
tion to this." Such a jury, such a court, snch
justice, the saints fcrbid shall ever be scen

again.
The business of the Court is as fullons:
The State vs. John Singley, Lewis lierry

and wife, and Steve Coleman, all colored-
indictment murder, 9 days trial, 93 jurors
summoned, expense large but not known,
guilt established-result, mis,trial.

State vs. Moses Thompson-Assault with
gun-guilty-sentence S10 and costs, or 5
months in Penitentiary.

State vs. Sancho Chappell--grand larceny
-guilty-sentence 12 months in penitentiary.
State vs. Isai: h Kempson-petit larceny-

guilty-sentence Si and costs, or 30 days in
County Jail.
State vs. Drayton Douglass-grand larceny

-guilty-(this case was tried March term

'69, and sentence sealed) sentence read three
years in penitentiary dating from time of
trial.
State vs. Abe Fair-Assault and battery-

not guilty.
State vs. Mary Fair-Assault and battery

-mis-trial.
A large number of trifling cases of assault

and battery, and petty larcenies, amounting
toabout 30. were thrown out by the grand
jury, to whom all credit is due, and it would
be well that an example so wise and proper
be followed generally, that time, patience and
money might be saved. A majority of suits
ow attempted to be brought into the Courts
are of the most trifling character, and should
tot be entertained, and if once it is seen that
much an infliction is not to be suffered it will in
reat measure put a stop to this wholesale
'going to court" on the part of the colored

)eople. As an instance of the petty charac-
.erof the matter brought before this jury-
)ne case was an indictment for stealing a

art of a bed-sheet; no witness saw the theft,
for were there any to prove it. A fragment
)fsheet was found in possession of the party
ndicted and on this an attempt was made to
;et into court. As sheets are much of a

nuchness, and this sheet in particular was

ntrinsically of little value, and the posses,
;ion of it by either party made but little dif-
erence, of course this enlightened jniy
.ould see no ground for the anxious prosecu-
or to hang a hope to,and rendered no bill ac-

ordingly.
His Honor Judge Vernon, under all the ad-
rerse circumstances, maintained himself with
:redit, and bore with the utmost patience and
ortitude an ordeal which was sufilciert to

ry the soul.

The steamer Benicia has arrived at
Uio Janeiro-all well. She felt two

arthquakes, followed by heavy meteoric
howers, in latitude 100.00, longitude

AME3iPus, May 25.-The Methodist
seneral Conference has adopted the re-

lort of the Committee on Episcopacy in
eference to the veto power of bishops.

The Alabany Argus, May 2:3, mnkesI
he Democratie maj~ority in the State
igtyeight Thousand.-

MFintis, May 28.-The entire Demo-
ratic Judicial tickLt was elected vester-I
ay.

Lot!svtt.,E, May 20.-ltev. R. .1. Wil'
n is elected Professor of Pastotal The-
logy of Columbia, S. C. Col:ege.

The Honduras Inter-ocea nic Railrnal,
is thought, will be completed in 1872.

Espartero is again called to preside
rer the destinies of Spain.

any-THE LIVING MACIHNE.
Injure the main spring of a watch and every
rtion of the works becomes disordered. The
iman stomach is to the human system what
stelastic piece of metal Isto a chronometer. It

fluences the action of the other organs. and cou -

os, to a certain extent, the whore living ma-
inc. The coirparison may be carried further :
r as the weakness or other imperfections of the
ain spring is indicated on the face of tihe time-
ec, so also is the weakness or other disorder of
e stomach betrayed by the face of the invalid.
,ecomplexion is sallow or faded, the eyes are
fcient in lustre and intelligence, and there is a
irn.anxious expression in the whole counte-
mnce which tell asplainly as written words could
.that the great nourishing organ whose office

is to minister to the wants ofthe body, and to
stain and renew all its parts, is not performing
duty. It requires renovating and regulating.
d to accomplish this end Hostetter's Stomach
ters may be truly said to be the one thing
edful. The broken main spring of a watch may
replaced by a new one, but the stomach can
ly be repaired and strengthened, and this is
e of the objects ofthbe faimous vegetable restora-
e wrhich for eighteen years has been wagimg a
tesful contest with dyspepsia in all clhmates.Sa specific for indigestion it stands alone. -

hen the resources of the pharmacopnia have
enexhausted. without, at best, doing more -

anmitigating the complaint, a course of this
toesomeandpalatable, yet powerful,stomachaic
ects a perfect and permanent cure. In all -

sesof dyspepsia the liver is more or less disor- J
red, and upon this important gland, as well as
on the stomach and bowels, the Blitters act
thi singular distinctness, regulating and rein-
;orating every secretive and assimilating organ
which bodily and mental health depend.
Jne I, 22-Im.

"07 Win. H. Bernard, Proprietor of the-
arAdvertising Agency, Wilmington, N. C.,
authorized to receive advertisements for
ispaper at our lowest cash rates."

gli "WHEN KNOWLEDGE
health as well as power," all should learn
atSUMTER BITTERS is the best Tonic

d most delightful stomachic in use.
June 1,22--1m.

ead Some English Testimo-
nials.

OaREENE's SATr.ORS' HoME,
Poplar Street. London, England. S

[take this method of making known the perfect
iI have obtained from the use of your valna.
medicine, the PAIN KILLER. I was urged
a friend to try it, and procured abot Lie of Dr.
rot, Apothecary.
[ had been afflicted three years with Neural-
and violent spasms of the stomach, which
sed a constant rejection of food. The doctors

Westminster Hospital gave up my case in de-.
ir.Then I tried your PAIN KILLER. which C
vme immediaterelief from pain and sickness ;
Iregained my strength, and am now able to

low my usual occupation of sailor. One bottle
redie. Yours respectfull ,

CHARLIi.S POWELL.
BR,-I desire to bearwilling testimony to the~nderfut efficacy of that American remedy f
liedPain Killer, which I believe lha no equal

this country . I have been afflicted with heart
ease, and could find no relief till!I got the Pain
ter,which soon made a cure. I am quite
llng to answer any inqiie about my case.
Yours. etc.. FANNY SILVERS,

Dudley, Worchestershire, England.
IETxEMEN,-I can with confidence recomn- q

nd your excellent medicine, the Pain Killer.|Rheumatism, Indigetion. and alsoToothache,
ringproved its efcacy in the above comn-
ants. Yours, &c.,

RtEUBEN MITCHELL.
Bridgeman's Place, Blolton.]

;ETLMN,-I have very great pleasure in
ommending your medicine, the P'ain Killer.
rassuff'ering severely a few weeks since with
achitia, aid could scarcely swallow any food,
inflamed wasmy throat. I was advised by a

md ztyu Pain Killer, and after taking
YoursreattlycrdT. WILKINSON, Btolton. Eng.

. .-I-have recommended the medicine to
eralofmy friends: and, in every instance, it
had the desired e &ec:.

S FO1RTIELEuISLATURE.
-U1. D. II« ERTS is respectfully presen-

ted to the citizens of Newberry, for their suf-
frage at the ensuing election.
May 4, 18-tf. NEWBERRT.

DR. TUTT'S CELEBRA-.
TED l:xPECTRiANT NO MYSVERY HOW
IT ACTS.-First it detaches from the bro%
chial or wind tubes the mucous or mat1er
which sometimes adheres to them with the
tenacity of glue. Secondly, It mitigates the
pain and removes the constriction of t:1e
bronchial tubes and muscles of the chest
Thirdly, It resists the progress of iuflamma-
tion and assists the lungs to threw off the
Irritating matter which accumulates.
May 25, 21-2.

We will send the New York Bee-Keepers'
Journal and National Agriculturist and the
1herald both for one year for 3.50.
Address T.lF&-i H. GRENEKER.

Cheap Reading.
"We have made arrangements with the

proprietor of the CAROLINA FARMER, a first-
class, eight-page Agricultural Weekly, pub,
lished at Wilmington, N. C.. to club that
fournal with the lERALD, at SI 25 per year
ior the two, to all new subscribers to the
Farmer. Specimen copies of the Carolina
Farmer may be seen at this office."
Feb. 23, 8-tf.

LIGHT. PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE
IE31'LOY31ENT guaranteed to persons in
every part of the country. Sui:able for La"
dies or Gentlemen., Brys or Girls. Address

XIX CENTURY PUBLICATION CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

May 4, 18-tf.

- COUNT TIIE COST.-A
day's ride in almost any part ofour country-'
will show more than one practical illustration,
of the parable of the man who commenced*
to build his castle without counting the cost.
Men often leave out of their calculations such'
little matters as doors, blinds, sashes, mould-
ings, &c , and in the end find no comfort in,
the house which they have built. Remem-
ber, therefore, before building, to write to'
P. P. Toale, Charleston, a. C., the largest
manufacturer of doors, &c., in the Southern
States, for an estimate of the cost of finish--
ir g.
June 1, 22-1m.

AZ- TILE INIIABITANTS OF'
cities perceive things in their generalities;
those of the country in their individual as-
pect A power of observation or description
may be employed with much more effect in
the latter sphere than in the former; though
some facts appear to contradict the opinion,..
as several of our exemplars of the fine arts
have been known to produce their works in
cities. It is so in pharmacy, and the prepa-
ration of the "Old Carolina Bitters" best at-
tests this rule.

The hest "Worm Can ly" in use is Wine-
man's Crystalized Worm Drops!

COMMERCIAL.
'EwBn.rrT. S. C.. May 21.-Cotton dull, 19'4.
NKw YoRK. May 30-7 P. 3I.-Cold 141 a 14'.

Cotton dull; sales 310 bales-middling uplands
-aaAR.ES'ToN. May 33.-Cotton quiet and steady

-middliug 21; a 21, ..; sales L0 bales; receipts
4 3: stock 8.664.

.IVERPo)L. May 3)-Evenin-.-Cotton dull
sad ir"ular-uplands 1.1; Orleans 11; sales
l'.40O baTes.

LATEST QUOTATIONS OF
SOUTHERN SECURITIES,

IN CllARlLESTON, S. C.,
Corrected Weekly by A. C. KAUFMAN, Bro-

ker, No.25 Broad Street.
MAY 27, 1S70.

STATE SEcURIlTIEs-South Carolina. old. 93a
-; do nzew, -s So; do, regist'd stock, ex int a
So.

CITYv .SxcCRIIS-.ngtsta. Ga.. Bonds -a
SG; (Chariestona. S. C.. Stock. ex qr int. -- a 52;
dto. Fare Loan Bonds, -a 76; Columbia, S. C.,
Bonizds. - a 70.
B1ar.o. 1> I1OXDS-Blue Ridge. first mortgage.

G0 a-; Chaarles:oan and $av antaiah, 70a ..; Char-
lotte. C~otaumbin, :a. agusta. - a 87: Cheraw
and lzariington. a (: reeniville aud Columbia,
1st mourt.. S0a -; do. State guararntee, 68a-;
Noartheastern. $8 a -: $saanaanadCharte,toD,
1st mort.. - a S0; do. State guaranatee. 75a -;
Sounth Carolina. - a 7$; do. 73 Spartansburg and
U-nion. -a 6n.
Rh X .no. i, STocKs--Carlotte. Coluzmbia and

An..:u-ta. - a 50; (G renville :aatl.d olumabia. 2a.:Northeasteri'. 1-a ; Savanahut anad Chrrles-ron. -- a 5,5: So.utl (arolina, whaolesaaes, -a
15: da.. h:alfshaares. - a 2i..
Exena.NC.. &c-New York Sighat..i off par;

LoJd, 112 a 114); Silver. 104 at(s
solTit canoLar BrA.K BILr..

'fank of('laarleston..................-s -
"Blank of Newberry...................- a -
3anak of Camadena.....................5 a-
L5anak of Geor:tetown...................47 a-
k:ank of Souath Carolina................101a -
kink of~r'hester....................... 5 a -
;anak 0f Ihambuarg....................S8 a -
tanak of btate of$. (.. prior to 186.....6' a -
hark of State of S. C.. issue1861and 18632.40 a-
TIlanters':and .Me sanics' Wrk ofCh'r!eston- a -
TIeople's Baank of Qaaarleston...........- a

I'niona tt:ank of Chasrksto ........--....- a -
ouaathwesterna R It ihmak of Chaarleston, old,- a -
o'uth western R IR Banak ofCharleston.neW.- a -
tate Bankl of Chaarleston..............- a -~armaers'aa d ExchaangeIVkofCharleston.. a 8
-xchanage Bianak of Co!umbia...........- a -
o'mmercial Biank of Co!umbia.......... a --

'erchiants' ltanak of Chaeraw. ... .......4 a -
'la2te:-s' BLank of Fairfield.............. 4 a --
tate of South Carolina Bills Receivable.. .par.~ity of Charleston C'hange Balls....par.
*lBills marked thus () are beinig redeemed at
he Bank (ounaters of each.

DP88 60038
AT COST.
enow offer- our entire Stock of'

SPRING AND SUMMER
DRESS GOODS,
Consisting of

3erages,
Leno's,

Poplins,

?rinted Lawns,Grndes
tJaconets, &c.,

REW YORK COST.

A rare opportunity is now

offorded to thc Ladies to ses

ure handsome Dress Goods.

Lt VERY LOW PRIICES:

CARE[[& McCAlOHRIN
June 1, 22-3t.

ESTRAY COW.
strayed from the subscriber, on the

ighat of the 17th, a milch cow and young-

alf. Thze cow is rather short legged, with

bhite face and broad horns. This cow had

ist been driven from the neighborhood of

quoire Herbert's and may have gone back
i that direction. Any information which

zay lead to recovery will be most grate-

.ally received. A. J. CAUTflEN..

June 1, 22--2t.
THE TEMPLETI)N

)PREYI TROUP

Will perform in

VEWBE RY,

(FOR ONE NIGHT ONL Y,)
oN

lmiDA EVEN. Til 2D., INSTAT.
For p)articullars see pro-
ranowhs June 1. 2.-lt


